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S L E E K
I N D U S T R I A L
C O N F I D E N C E

E X P E R I E N C E  900 W E S T,
the new standard for luxury condominiums 

in Chicago’s West Loop.  Topped by two 
magnif icent penthouses,  these twenty-

two state-of-the-art condominiums exude 
excel lence both inside and out.

To schedule  a  pr ivate  appointment ,  ca l l 

312 .224.9105
a Taris  Rea l  Estate  development

900 West Washington Boulevard  |  Chicago, IL 60607  |  312.224.9105  |  900Washington.com  |  Sales@900Washington.com



UNIT A
2 BED  |  2.5 BATH

1,695 SQ. FT.
FLOORS 3-5

UNIT B
4 BED  |  4.5 BATH

3,400 SQ. FT.
FLOORS 2, 6-8

FLOORPL ANS RESIDENCES

BUILDING AMENITIES
• PRIME LOCATION in the center of Chicago’s thriving West Loop, with a 98 

WALKSCORE and easy access to the highly acclaimed RESTAURANT ROW
• NEARBY TRANSIT, including access to I-90, the Morgan Green/Pink Line 

station, the Ogilvie Transit Center and multiple CTA bus routes
• 10-STORY BUILDING with aluminum clad exterior finish, reminiscent of the 

neighborhood’s rich industrial history
• ATTACHED PARKING GARAGE with dedicated parking space per unit, 

additional lift space upgrade and optional electric car charging unit
• ADVANCED KEY-FOB and BIOMETRIC security at all entry points to building

THE WEST LOOP
Young, fast-paced and constantly changing, the West Loop began as an epicenter 

for warehouses and other landmarks of the industrial era, and is now one of 

Chicago’s liveliest hubs. Refurbished into updated office space, a host of businesses,  

restaurants and performance centers call the West Loop home, including Google and 

McDonald’s. A short walk down Randolph Street introduces residents to fine cuisine 

from all over the world, while world class performing arts studios and galleries lie just 

around the corner. One of Chicago’s most coveted neighborhoods, residents looking 

to settle here will find themselves satisfied for years to come.

UNIT FEATURES
• OPEN CONCEPT FLOOR PLAN, featuring a multi-use great room 

perfect for entertaining
• RADIANT HEATING throughout the unit
• Generous EN SUITE BATHROOMS included with every bedroom
• HIGH-SPEED INTERNET and CABLE ready
• PRIVATE BALCONY with exceptional views of the West Loop
• PRIVATE TERRACE provides ample extra outdoor space (limited 

units only)
• PRIVATE ELEVATOR ENTRANCE offers direct and secure access

INTERIOR FINISHES
• POLISHED CONCRETE flooring throughout
• FLOOR-TO-CEILING WINDOWS let in an 

abundance of light and offer expansive views of 
the Chicago skyline

• SCAVOLINI custom kitchen cabinetry
• SUBZERO / WOLF or MIELE appliances
• HANSGROHE AXOR COLLECTION bathroom 

fixtures
• OPTIONAL UPGRADES available upon request

REDEFINING URBAN LUXURY
Encased by floor-to-ceiling windows offering exceptional views of 

downtown Chicago, the interiors of 900 West are nothing short 
of breathtaking. Every inch of the contemporary living space was 

designed with the utmost attention to detail, fully immersing 
residents in this decadent dream. Complete with custom finishes 

throughout and an abundance of upgrade options available for 
kitchen, bathroom and flooring, 900 West ensures even the finest 

needs are accommodated, providing a finished home of the 
highest caliber.

MODERN DECADENCE
Designed for those who truly value a 

distinguished look and feel, the residences at 
900 West offer a uniquely modern take on luxury 
condominiums, drawing considerable inspiration 

from the rich industrial history of Chicago’s famed 
West Loop neighborhood.


